PierceTransit
Long Range Plan Update
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE - TIMELINE & MILESTONES (2019-2020)

2019

- APR: Write and release RFP/RFQ for Consultant Services Contract
- MAY: Develop Outline, Style, Format, and Content
- JUN: Identify Fiscally Constrained and "Vision" (unfunded) Projects
- JUL: Internal Outreach and Data/Information Gathering
- AUG: Identify new Fixed Route Network & Routes, BRT Routes, Growth Scenarios, and Service Enhancements
- SEP: Create Draft Long Range Plan
- OCT: Solicit Public and Stakeholder Input (Ongoing / Continuous)
- NOV: Internal Input and Involvement
- DEC: Solicit Public and Stakeholder Input (Ongoing / Continuous)

2020

- JAN: Draft LRP Released for Public Review and Comment
- FEB: Final LRP Adopted by BoC
- MAR: Public Involvement Plan
- APR: SEPA Checklist

Solicitation of ideas from and presentation to Cities, Towns, and Pierce County.
Open Houses

Draft LRP Released for Public Review and Comment

Final LRP Adopted by BoC
SEPA Checklist
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